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Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs, Vol. 13
Yuuna, the spirit haunting the Yuragi-sou inn, and Kogarashi visit an old building where they meet
Ryuuzen, a fortune-teller whose ability to see spirits is the real deal. Could Ryuuzen be able to see into
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Yuuna's past and discover the unfinished business keeping Yuuna at the hot springs? The truth about
Yuuna's pasttrouble at a Christmas party gift exchange..all this and more in this sexy, haunted hot
springs comedy!

Goblin Slayer: Brand New Day
Homeless and haunted by ghosts, high schooler Kogarashi thinks his luck has finally turned when he
finds Yuragi-sou-a cheap boarding house that was formerly a hot springs inn, now full of super sexy,
scantily clad female tenants. If Kogarashi can use his spirit abilities to banish the ghost that haunts the
inn, he can even live there rent-free! But when the ghost, a beautiful teenage girl named Yuuna, appears
before him, Kogarashi takes pity on her and is suddenly not so sure about the exorcism. Will he help
save Yuuna from becoming an evil spirit? And what supernatural secrets do the other boarders hold?

Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs Vol. 10
'" Oboro''s always had an eye for Kogarashi, and she''s dialing up her seduction to eleven: She''ll try
everything from dressing up as an idol singer to crashing his school for some hardcore flirtation! She''s
not the only new student, either. A certain familiar lady ninja is about to get added to the rolls! It''s a
whirlwind of new developments at the Yuragi-sou inn, involving everything from Halloween costumes
to giant flying cats. It''s tough work being the only guy at a boarding house full of paranormal beauties!
"'
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Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs Vol. 2
The Man-Killer Virus--a lethal disease that has eradicated 99.9% of the world's male population.
Mizuhara Reito has been in cryogenic sleep for the past five years, and now awakens to an all-female
world where he himself is the planet's most precious resource. Reito is given one simple mission:
repopulate the world by impregnating as many women as possible--whether he wants to or not!

Saki the Succubus Hungers Tonight, Vol. 4
When studious Nariyuki tutors two supergeniuses who are total dunces in their favorite subjects, he’ll
get a crash course in love! Nariyuki Yuiga comes from an impoverished family, so he’s eager to secure a
full scholarship to college before he graduates high school. His principal agrees, with one stipulation—he
must tutor the two smartest girls at school and make sure they get into their target colleges! Fumino
Furuhashi is truly gifted when it comes to literature, but not so great when it comes to the sciences…much
to the disappointment of her father. Can they find common ground and repair their relationship before
it’s too late?

Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs Vol. 7
When Yuuna's talisman wears off, leaving her suddenly invisible in the middle of a performance at a
music festival, the residents of Yuragi-sou have to think on their feet! Nothing they try seems to make
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Yuuna visible again. Meanwhile, what's this about Yuuna and Kogarashi winning a night in a high-end
hotel? At least she's still visible to him

Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs Vol. 1
Saki-chan is a beautiful young woman and just a little naive. She may seem harmless as she wanders the
streets, but beware-she's a brand-new succubus who thrives on the lust of men! She's justnot very good
at it yet. When she finds herself with an opportunity to move in with a 30-something man who's never
slept with a woman before, she takes it, just like she'll take him! Er, eventually. This sweet and sexy
comedy about a novice sex demon and her virgin partner will leave you satisfied but always hungry for
more.

Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs Vol. 5
Kogarashi and the others are on a mission: to explore the Seven Wonders of Yukemuri High School!
First up, a mysterious staircase that always seems to show girls' underwear. What strange powers are at
play here? Then the gang takes off on a seaside adventure, exploring a secluded oceanside hot spring
where Matora and Nonko prepare to finally throw down!

Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs Vol. 9
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Saki-chan is a beautiful young woman and just a little naive. She may seem harmless as she wanders the
streets, but beware--she's a brand-new succubus who thrives on the lust of men! She's justnot very good
at it yet. When she finds herself with an opportunity to move in with a 30-something man who's never
slept with a woman before, she takes it, just like she'll take him!

World's End and Apricot Jam 1
'" Kogarashi can''t catch a break–after he rescued Yuuna from the clutches of an ancient dragon, the hot
spring has a new resident: the dragon''s own handmaiden! She''s bent on nothing less than making
Kogarashi the father of her child. Somehow, in the midst of all that, he has to find time to investigate a
haunting…at an all-girls'' school, no less. Beautiful girls and supernatural situations are never far away at
the Yuragi-sou inn, and Kogarashi''s got to set spirits to rest, even if he never gets any himself! "'

Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs, Vol. 10
In an office romance, there's a fine line between sexy and awkward and that line is where Asako -- a
woman who sweats copiusly -- met Koutarou -- a perfume developer who can't get enough of Asako's,
er, scent. Don't miss a romcom manga like no other! Asako's living her dream, working at the toiletry
maker Lilia Drop. Little do her coworkers know, the reason she loves the company so much is that she's
ashamed of her body odor, and their soap is the only thing that does the trick. So when the company's
lead product developer, a perfuming genius, approaches her in the lobby and wonders what "that smell"
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is, she's terrified but could it be that he likes it? And, even more surprising to Yae does she like him?
The hilarious ups and downs of an office romance at a personal care products company are the subject of
this sexy, strange romp. Sweat and Soap combines the odd-couple chemistry of Wotakoi, the "too real!"
workplace comedy of Aggretsuko, and a heavy dollop of office steaminess!

Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs Vol. 11
'" Setting spirits to rest is Kogarashi''s calling, but the one ghost that he can''t quite seem to figure out is
Yuuna herself. In between ghostbusting and dodging the antics of the hot spring''s gorgeous residents,
he''s done his best to try and figure out just what it is that keeps her tied to this world. It''s time to take it
more seriouslyto find out the truth of Yuuna''s past! It won''t be easy, especially when he gets mixed up
with a festive gathering of an all-woman ninja clan! "'

Gal Gohan Vol. 6
In a remote town dwells a man single-mindedly devoted to the slaughter of goblins-a man known as
Goblin Slayer. However, this grim crusader isn't the only one living an adventure-filled life! There are
many who cross his path, like the rookie warrior and apprentice cleric who (though a bit put off by him)
seek out Goblin Slayer's advice or the waitress on a mission to get him to eat her tavern's foodnot to
mention the goblins themselves, lying in wait in their nest. They all have their own stories to tell!
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Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs, Vol. 8
Although Yuji Itadori looks like your average teenager, his immense physical strength is something to
behold! Every sports club wants him to join, but Itadori would rather hang out with the school outcasts
in the Occult Research Club. One day, the club manages to get their hands on a sealed cursed object.
Little do they know the terror they’ll unleash when they break the seal -- VIZ Media

World's End Harem Vol. 2
A SECOND HELPING OF SUMMER It’s the second summer of high school for Okazaki Miku, the
school’s number one Gal! Between Cooking Club camp and a night at the school, a whole lot of taboos
are getting shattered in these tasty summer days.

The Water Dragon’s Bride, Vol. 8
The valkyries, defenseless without lovers, come under attack by demons! Their only salvation lies in
Takuma, Nanaki, and a level of perversion unlike anything the world has ever seen!

To Love Ru Darkness Vol. 10
Get in the spirit with this sexy manga (and anime)about girls and ghosts! Homeless and haunted by
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ghosts, high schoolerKogarashi thinks his luck has finally turned when he finds Yuragi-sou: a
cheapboarding house that was formerly a hot springs inn, now full of super sexy,scantily clad female
tenants. If Kogarashi can use his spirit abilities tobanish the ghost that haunts the inn, he can even live
there rent-free! But whenthe ghost, a beautiful teenage girl named Yuuna, appears before him,
Kogarashitakes pity on her and is suddenly not so sure about the exorcism. Will he helpsave Yuuna from
becoming an evil spirit? And what supernatural secrets do theother boarders hold? VOLUME
SUMMARY: There'sa duel for a love potion on the line, and the whole Yuragi-sou crew areembroiled in
a game of water gun survival! They'll be pitting their strength andwits against one another to win the
ultimate wet t-shirt battle royale.Meanwhile, Kogarashi undergoes some changes to his psychic powers
which willrequire him to be even more hands-on with Yuuna thanusual ContributorBio: Tadahiro Miura
is a Japanesemanga creator best known for Yuuna and the Haunted HotSprings

Saki the Succubus Hungers Tonight, Vol. 3
'" The school festival is in full swing, and Yuuna is the star of the show. She may be a ghost, but that''s
not going to stop her from appearing in the school play as the Little Mermaid. But soon after, the
residents of the Yuragi-sou inn find themselves trapped in a magical, cursed board game. To escape it in
one piece, they''ll have to stay on their toes: every single space on the board carries uniquely perverted
consequences! "'

Jujutsu Kaisen, Vol. 1
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Get in the spirit with this sexy manga (and anime)about girls and ghosts! Homeless and haunted by
ghosts, high schoolerKogarashi thinks his luck has finally turned when he finds Yuragi-sou: a
cheapboarding house that was formerly a hot springs inn, now full of super sexy,scantily clad female
tenants. If Kogarashi can use his spirit abilities tobanish the ghost that haunts the inn, he can even live
there rent-free! But whenthe ghost, a beautiful teenage girl named Yuuna, appears before him,
Kogarashitakes pity on her and is suddenly not so sure about the exorcism. Will he helpsave Yuuna from
becoming an evil spirit? And what supernatural secrets do theother boarders hold? VOLUME
SUMMARY: On atrip to the beach, Matora is taken out by a shady character, and things only getworse
for our heroes from there. Kogarashi investigates the commotion only todiscover his former master,
Ouga Makyouin! She's arrived at Yuragi-sou toexorcise its resident ghost, and worse, she claims that
Yuuna is actually anevil spirit hell-bent on destroying the planet! Kogarashi has to think fast toprevent
Yuuna from being exorcised forever-that is, if he still trustsher. ContributorBio: Tadahiro Miura is a
Japanesemanga creator best known for Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs.

Don't Toy with Me, Miss Nagatoro, Volume 5
In an office romance, there's a fine line between sexy and awkward and that line is where Yae Asako - a
woman who sweats copiously - met Koutarou - a perfume developer who can't get enough of Yae's, er,
scent. Don't miss a romcom manga like no other! Yae's living her dream, working at the toiletry maker
Lilia Drop. Little do her coworkers know, the reason she loves the company so much is that she's
ashamed of her body odour, and their soap is the only thing that does the trick. So when the company's
lead product developer, a perfuming genius, approaches her in the lobby and wonders what 'that smell'
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is, she's terrified but could it be that he likes it? And, even more surprising to Yae does she like him?
The hilarious ups and downs of an office romance at a personal care products company are the subject of
this sexy, strange romp. Sweat and Soap combines the odd-couple chemistry of Wotakoi, the 'too real!'
workplace comedy of Aggretsuko, and a heavy dollop of office steamin

Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs Vol. 4
School is in session for this supernaturally hot student body! Student Inubou Ken--a normal young man
leading a very normal life--is being transferred to an all-girls' school. This alone is a bit shocking, as the
gorgeous students there expect him to "teach" them about boys. More shocking, though, is the fact that
all the girls are succubi?! These supernatural beauties are hungry to learn and hungry for sex, with Ken
as their only outlet while they develop their feminine wiles. Ken is about to learn some hands-on lessons
of his own at Succubus High!

We Never Learn, Vol. 11
Yusuke Urameshi was a tough teen delinquent until one selfless act changed his lifeby ending it. When
he died saving a little kid from a speeding car, the afterlife didn't know what to do with him, so it gave
him a second chance at life. Now, Yusuke is a ghost with a mission, performing good deeds at the
beshest of Botan, the spirit guide of the dead, and Koenma, her pacifier-sucking boss from the "other
side." But what strange things await him on the borderline between life and death? -- VIZ Media
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Val x Love
Mea may be safe from the domination of Master Nemesis, but everyone in Sainan is still in big trouble.
The overwhelming, perverse power of Darkness still holds Yami in thrall, and the beautiful living
weapon is on a rampage! There's just one hope to return her to her former self: her connection to Yuuki
Rito. Yet with love and death all mixed up in Yami's mind, will Rito survive long enough to make a
difference?

Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs, Vol. 12
A chance encounter gets Yatsuki a date!The beautiful woman in question is Kirue, an avid fan of
fighting-games. Hetreats her to curry, and in exchange, she invites him to a different sort offeast. The
problem is, her idea of a good time is a lot more terrifying thanwhat Yatsuki had in mind. Will he
survive his firstdate?

Dr. STONE, Vol. 6
After breaking into Anzu Shinohara's apartment and smashing his already broken keyboard, Hina Sakata
quickly finds herself in his debt. As she works to pay him back, Hina finds out that Anzu is a vocalist
and becomes entranced, wanting to explore more of his unkown world. Will this unlikely couple last
longer their 15 seconds of fame? Find out in World's End and Apricot Jam volume one.
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Yokai Girls
Karura has kidnapped Fuyuzora Kogarashi and cast a spell on him to force him into marriage! Can
Yuuna use her poltergeist powers to break through her restraints and stop the ceremony? Later,
Kogarashi prepares for White Day, his chance to repay all the chocolates he received from those at
Yuragi-sou and school. Will his presents have them head over heels?

Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs
Senku’s father, the astronaut Byakuya, returned to Earth shortly after humanity turned to stone. What
did he leave behind for his son to discover thousands of years later? In the meantime, Senku and the
villagers have to contend with attackers from the Tsukasa Empire. The dire situation calls for drastic
measures, so they start work on their strongest weapon yet -- VIZ Media

Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs, Vol. 14
NEVER LOSE SIGHT OF WHAT YOU'RE FIGHTING FOR With Rokka still lingering deep in a
coma after saving Yatsuki from the Guardian's influence, the Yokai Girls band together to remind
Yatsuki of what's important: family, friendsh

To Love Ru Darkness Vol. 12
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Homeless and haunted by ghosts, high schooler Kogarashi thinks his luck has finally turned when he
finds Yuragi-sou-a cheap boarding house that was formerly a hot springs inn, now full of super sexy,
scantily clad female tenants. If Kogarashi can use his spirit abilities to banish the ghost that haunts the
inn, he can even live there rent-free! But when the ghost, a beautiful teenage girl named Yuuna, appears
before him, Kogarashi takes pity on her and is suddenly not so sure about the exorcism. Will he help
save Yuuna from becoming an evil spirit? And what supernatural secrets do the other boarders hold?

Interspecies Reviewers
Reads from right to left in the traditional Japanese format.

Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs Vol. 6
Homeless and haunted by ghosts, high schooler Kogarashi thinks his luck has finally turned when he
finds Yuragi-sou-a cheap boarding house that was formerly a hot springs inn, now full of super sexy,
scantily clad female tenants. If Kogarashi can use his spirit abilities to banish the ghost that haunts the
inn, he can even live there rent-free! But when the ghost, a beautiful teenage girl named Yuuna, appears
before him, Kogarashi takes pity on her and is suddenly not so sure about the exorcism. Will he help
save Yuuna from becoming an evil spirit? And what supernatural secrets do the other boarders hold?

YuYu Hakusho, Vol. 1
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'" Every one of the beautiful ladies living at Yuragi-sou has a secret. An oni, a ghost, a yokai, and a
deadly kunoichi all call the place home--and Kogarashi''s getting to know each and every one of them, in
occasionally dangerous detail. Not even a ghost like Yuuna is safe from the attentions of more
dangerous spirits, and if Kogarashi''s going to make good on his promise to her, he''ll need all the help he
can get to keep her safe. Sexy, quirky, and just a little bit strange, life at the hot springs is never easy. "'

Captive Hearts of Oz
Beauty truly is in the eye of the beholder! From elves to succubi to cyclopes and more, the Yoruno Gloss
reviewers are here to rate the red-light delights of all manner of monster girlsThe only thing is, they can
never agree on which species are the hottest!

Sweat and Soap 2
'" High school love is hard enough all on its own, and for Rito, it happens to involve the gorgeous
princesses of a galactic empire, interstellar assassins, a ghost-girl, and that''s just for starters! The antics
between all the oddballs at Sainan High have a way of creating one risque situation after anotherbut that
idyll isn''t going to last much longer. The sinister Master Nemesis has long warned of the power of
"Darkness" lurking inside of Yami. The time has come for that Darkness to awaken! Can Rito survive
the true power of a living weapon? "'
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Sweat and Soap 1
Asahi is captured by a human who’s using the god of darkness to take over the world! Trapped in the
underworld, Asahi resolves to figure out the true intention of this ruthless boy while the water dragon
god and Subaru tag team to try to save her! -- VIZ Media

Yuuna and the Haunted Hot Springs Vol. 3
Saki-chan is a beautiful young woman and just a little naive. She may seem harmless as she wanders the
streets, but beware-she's a brand-new succubus who thrives on the lust of men! She's justnot very good
at it yet. When she finds herself with an opportunity to move in with a 30-something man who's never
slept with a woman before, she takes it, just like she'll take him! Er, eventually. This sweet and sexy
comedy about a novice sex demon and her virgin partner will leave you satisfied but always hungry for
more.

Yokai Girls, Vol. 12
COMEUNDONE After entering afortune-teller's shop with Kogarashi, Yuuna finally learned what she
looked likebefore she died, but not why she has no memories of her

Welcome to Succubus High! Vol. 2
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Maga-tsuki 9-10
Homeless and haunted by ghosts, high schooler Kogarashi thinks his luck has finally turned when he
finds Yuragi-sou: a cheap boarding house that was formerly a hot springs inn, now full of super sexy,
scantily clad female tenants. If Kogarashi can use his spirit abilities to banish the ghost that haunts the
inn, he can even live there rent-free! But when the ghost, a beautiful teenage girl named Yuuna, appears
before him, Kogarashi takes pity on her and is suddenly not so sure about the exorcism. Will he help
save Yuuna from becoming an evil spirit? And what supernatural secrets do the other boarders hold?

Saki the Succubus Hungers Tonight Vol. 1
Nagatoro is a freshman in high school who loves teasing and torturing her older male classmate
(Senpai). What is her motivation and why does Senpai put up with her? Does Nagatoro just want to
create misery for Senpai? Or maybe she secretly likes him?
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